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1. Achievements – IMIA WG Events and projects conducted, and publications completed

The DI WG group is getting active and we hope to see a greater level of participation in the IMIA WG Events, projects and publications.

2. Describe WG/SIG Participation - Engagement and participation in IMIA, IMIA Region or member health informatics events and activities in the past year

The group has recently been receiving interests and is becoming active. We anticipate a greater level of participation the various events and activities in near future.

3. Provide details of the WG/SIG’s Outreach - Recruitment and engagement of new members and target communities, publicity, and representation at major events and/or on social media.
   a. Our first online meeting will be held on 2nd Dec
   b. Planning on expanding the DI WG members
   c. We are planning to establish a quarterly newsletter beginning next year
   d. We are also working towards collaborating on a review article.

4. Current List of members:
   a. Dr. Neel Shimpi (chair)
   b. Dr. Michelle Mun (Australia)
   c. Dr. Melissa Tyrie (Australia)
   d. Dr. Eduardo Ensaldo (Mexico)
   e. Dr. Amy Chen (New Zealand)